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UNIVERSITY MUSIC GROUPS TO
TO PRESENT PUBLIC CONCERT
SUNDAY IN HELENA

MISSOULA-The University of Montana Little Symphony and the UM Choir, conducted by IJM faculty
members Eugene Andrie and Donald A. Carey, will present a public concert at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday (April 4) at the Cathedral of St. Helena, Helena.
Works by Mozart, Bruckner, Victoria and Willan will be included on the program, which
will feature "Mass in G Major" for chorus and orchestra by Schubert.
Jerry Domer, an assistant professor of music at UM, will be featured as guest conductor
during the concert.
Carey, who is an assistant professor of music at UM, said the upcoming concert is the
first tour by the Montana Little Symphony and Choir in recent years.
"We are really anticipating performing in the Cathedral of St. Helena because of the
church's excellent acoustical qualities," Carey said.

"We have deliberately scheduled

certain works for Sunday's program in order to take advantage of the building's physical
structure."
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